
. P1YLchoiogistspotlightscaffeine dangers
,~qHAMlL~7cP)- There ture and blood pressure. fjrovincial or feder,allaws. Dr. Richard Gilbert. a it is hard to find any popu-

is habit-forming drug interferes with sugar me- Th d . aff' psychologist who has done lation that does not use the
which is readily available. tabolism and increases e rug IS c eme. extensive research on caf- drug.
l11ay affect unborn babies stomach acids; it changes Through coffee. tea.. feine at the Addiction It it did cause cancer in
and has cancer-causing sleeping patterns. reduces cola drinks. cocoa and Research Foundation of people. Gilbert said. the
effects; it gets in all tissues fine motor co-ordination chocolate. it is the most Ontario. said if approval bladder would be a likely
of the body within five and causes tremors - yet commonly-used drug in the were sought for it as a target. but studies are
minutes, raises tempera- remains unregulated by world. food additive under today's hampered because smok-

,..' . . criteria. it would be turned ing is ,also linked to blad-
~ 'II ~._. . , , ". . ,. .. .. '" ~, down.' der cancer and heavy co(.

fee ,drinkers tend also to
be heavy smokers.

But Gilbert said studies
on human tissues and on
animals show cancer-caus-
ing effects.

Anyone who drinks
more than five to eight
cups of coffee a day is
probably dependent on it.
Gilbert said-this is hot in
itself hannful. but without
caffeine. withdrawal symp-
toms such as bad headach- .
es~ irritability. tiredness
and reduced endurance
may last for three weeks.

More than 10 cups a
day will probably affect II
your health. Gilbert said.
Chronic insomnia. stomach
upset and persistent anxi-
ety or depression severe
enough that person often
seeks psychiatric help.: are
some of those effects.
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Gilbert also said if all

"

the usual precautions
about drugs were taken
with it. coffee would carry
a label warning pregnant

V women not to drink more

I

' than half a C

,

up a day.

Increases risks

'
He told the annuallnsti-

tute on Addiction Studies
conference there is good
evidence an intake of more
than 600 milligrains a day
- about eight cups of cof-
fee - will increase the risk
of spontaneous abortion,
stillbirths and breech
births~ where the baby is
born feet first.

Gilbert said evidence
linking caffeine to human
cancer is "sketchy and
contradictory'" and re-
search is difficult because
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Delegates reject plea
on pot-/~w enforcement"

That compared with 12.698 convic-
, tions in Ontario. 4.982 in B.C. and

just 2.788in Quebec.
At the same time, courts" in other

provinces were far ,more liberal in
granting discharges. which allow an
accused person to be found guilty of
an offence. but without having the
conviction recorded.

In 1977. according to federal
government statistics cited by the
Alberta branch. only two per cent of
offenders were granted discharges

, irt this, province. compar~d to 46 per
cent in Ontario. 41.per cent in Mani-
toba and 22 per cent in Saskatche- '
wan, '

Chumir said the Alberta branch
was not suggesting that the courts
be approached about the regional
disparities, Instead. it waS asking
that a policy established in 1972,
when prosecutors were' instructed
not to oppose granting of discharg-
es by the courts in most simple
posse,ssion cases. be extended so
that drug prosecutors Would active.
ly support discharges,

Alberta branch president John
Decore said it wasn't just an Alberta
problem. although, this province is
"at the low end of the totem pole,"

. ~ "'..'"

A controversial proposal by Al-
berta lawyers to call on Justice
Minister Jacques Flynn for uniform
enforcement of marijuana "laws was
rejected Thursday by Canadian Bar
AsSociation delegates,

The CBA's Alberta branch sug.
gested the association's annual
meeting ask Flynn to instruct feder-
al drug prosecutors to actively
support discharges for persons
convicted of simple possession of
marijuana,

The Alberta lawyers also urged
that Flynn, anti Alberta Attorney-
General Neil Crawford be ap-
proached about concern over "the
high proportion of cannabis charges
in Alberta and the low percentage
of discharges in relatioI1 to ,other
provinces,"

, Calgary lawyer Sheldon Chumir
told delegates that lawyers here
were concerned about a report that
Alhelia has the highest provincial
rate of 'convictions and the lowest
rate of discharges granted to of-
fenders, . '

The lawyers were told that 6,847
of the 33.961 convictions in Canada
1l1 1977 for simple possession of
marijuana were ~ecorded in Alberta.
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Self-sufficiency in marijuana sought
American political scientist Ri-

chard Craig notes that enough
money is being sent into Colombia
for the purchase of drugs. mostly
marijuana. to threaten the power of
the Colombian government and the
stability of the country. (The Herald.
Aug.. 15). He fails to mention the
negative effects on the economies of
countries sending money to Colom-
bia.

Using Craig's statistics. Cana-
dians S'end approximately. "$800mil-
lion out of Canada for the purchase
of marijuana. (A recent Time maga-
zine article indicates that amount to
be closer to $2.5billion). This money
is down the drain as far as our
economy is concerned. The profits
are untaxed. Virtually none of that
money returns to Canada. which
upsets our international balance of
trade and further devalues our dol-
lar.

How long will we. as a society.
continue to pay this high cost for
the maintenance of the present
marijuana prohibition laws? Drug
enforcement agencies §.!Upulously

destroy North American crops of
marijuana only to the benefit of
criminals in other countries.

In the same way that Canada
should become self sufficient in oil
so that we are not held ransom by
the whims of other countries. also
should we 'become self sufficient in
marijuana production. "Buying
Canadian" would result in more
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jobs for Canadians and ~ easing ,.
of the tax b,urden. .

It is time that we moved out of
the dark ages of prohibition and'
taboo and into the real world where
international money flow and na-
tional economics determine our well
being. .

A. D. CHARBONNEAU.

Calgary.
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